
Manure Pits Are 
Most Desirable 

To Retain Fertilizing Value 

to Greatest Extent It Is 
Best to Exclude Air. 

Manure pits or boxes are desirable 
for the temporary storage of manure, 

especially in towns and cities. These 
have been widely advocated, but the 

difficulty has been that manure often 
becomes infested before it is put into 

them, and tiles frequently bn 1 out 

before the boxes art- emptied and 
often escape through the «racks. To 
obviate these difficulties a manure box 
or pit, with a cone trap, attached, is 
desirable. 

In order to retain the fertilizing 
value of manure to the greatest extent 
It is advisable to exclude the air 
from it as much as possible and to 

protect It from the leading action f 

rains. It is not necessary nereforo. 
to cover a large part of the top of the 
box with a trap, but merely to have 
.holes large enough t at <ct 111*“' t'» 

the light, and to cover these holes 
with ordinal' .on: d r t 

legs cut oiT, so the bottom 
trap will lit closely to the box. he 
same arrai.i.* nun -ai 

manure is t a i< ; 
bins two or more holes overed with 

traps should b< pro-, hied for ie es- 

cape of the fl 

Make Bin of Concrete. 
Manure b be u-e I by all 

stock owners in t was and cities; 
they are -• .. lap-od farms. The 
size of the manure bln >u be g v- 

erued by <11 v m-N :t b-r use 

on the farm It is <! -iruble to make It 

laitfe enough :•> 1 ! ill the m tiu 

produced during the busiest season 

of the year. A box 14 feet long, 1 
feat wide, and 4 feet deep will hold 
the manure produced by two horses 

during about five months. About 
cubic feet of box space should be al- 
lowed for each horse per day. The 

nij) should be made of concrete. me 

bln may have a floor or It may be 
set In the ground several inches, and 
the dir- closely banked around the 
outside. For the admis< >n of the 
manure a good-sized door should be 

provided In either end <>f a large bin. 
A part of the top should be easily re- 

movable for emptying the box, or one 

entire end may be hinged. On ac- 

count of the danger of the door be- 

ing left open fhrmigh carelessness, it 
Is advisable t- arrange a lift door 
which can be opened by phmln* the 
foot on o treadle as the manure Is 
shoveled In. The door should be 

heavy enough close itse when tin- 
tivadle Is released. 

Maggot Trap Described. 

Attention Is directed to a maggot 
trap as described :n Farmers' Bulletin 
851 of the Department of A-ri ;!:ur*\ 
Where large quantities of manure are 

produced on a farm this method 
storing the manure a it form an-; 
trapping the maggots which hre#d 
may be more convenient than the 
manure bln. 

Install Farm Drainage 
System in Dry Season 

H. B. Roe, associate pt fess of 
drainage of the l diversity 
sota, contends f* a !ry -<•::>* »n s the 
bfst t 
tejms. “Farm !:■.: mige." s. ,s 

a preventive «>f drought warnse b. 
opening up and linig U-ar tin- s l 
pores It 
reserve moisture, gives -e un*:' .u 

distribution • •: s<-:l N- ure md ins 

proves the tilth of t « 

Professor it e gives :hre»> reasons 

why a dry season N the best time to 

install drainage: First, 
be done with greater ease and ore 

cheaply at such times; se< ond, better 
work can b« done In -1 tier be- 
cause the tiler cm StH- do:;,g 
and is not hampered by 1 .1 01 .her 
conditions; third, most Itmnr f 
Bl 
the removal •■{ •••■>> misture In the 
wet seasons sure to foVow. 

In summing up Professor Roe says: 
“Farm drainage prevents mth m i is 

is of resisting its effects. Cnrq 
ful design and a 

sential to good results in •' .dnnge 
which, if Installed under these <• n• 11 
tions, is an inexp*-: permanent 
insurance of cr*>;.s against dr :-:, a 

well as against ex -<sIy.* rainfall.'’ 

Most Michigan Soils to 
Be Tested for Acidity 

In accordance with H plans of the 1 

soils department of 1 
e Michigan Agri 

cultural college, most if the soils in 
the state will be tested for acidity dur- 
ing the next few years. Prof. < ip 
Spurway, of the department, has de- 
veloped n process of testing by which 
a few drops of u special solution <m a I 
small quantity of soil placed on a i 
piece of waxed paper will reveal ef- 
fectively the acidit <-.f the soil and 
Its lime requirements. As the proper j 
amount of lime in the soil is the key- j 
note of profitable farming this simpli- ! 
fled test wlil have far-reaching effect. 

To Prevent Flies From 
Annoying Farm Animals 

To prevent files anno ng cattle 
spray the an.mala with n sedition of 
laundry s up pound, warm water 
four gallons, crude petroleum one gal- 
lon, powdered nnpbehalin four ounces. 
Shave soap into ater ai ! stir until 
dissolved. Stir naphthaliu into crude 
petroleum likewise. Mix the tw so- 

lutions thoroughly and apply as a 

spray before mil King rime. 

Best Feed for Sows. 
The feed of the sow during the time 

she is suckling the v ung should be 
such as will ‘dlmu'ate the production 
of milk Ilran is an excellent feel 
for this purpose. 

White-Top Rosettes. 
If an examination of a meadow re- 1 

veals the presence of a large number 
of white-top rosettes. It will pay to 
break the land and plant corn or soy 
beans. 

Sterilize Milk Machines. 
Milking machines can be sterilized 

better by the use of water heated to 
160 or 170 degrees F. than with solu- 
tions of salt and chlorine or salt alone. 

Spraying Is Essential. 
Spraying the cows to ward off flies 

and keep up the milk flow Is as much 
a part of the routine on some farms as 

••praying the potato is on others. 

Combination Hard to Boat. 
Corn, BW«9t Clover, and hogs is 1 

•MabtaatlM bud «• b«t. 

Call White Diarrhea 
Most Serious Disease 

Ailment of Baby Chicka 
Cannot Be Cured. 

Prepa States I 
of Agriculture.) 

According to the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture, the disease 
of baby chicks known us bacillary 
white diarrhea cannot be cured by 
any known method of medical treat- 

ment, but It can be stamped out of 
a flock by other means. 

This disease is the most serious 
confronting most poultrymen during 
the spring mouths because most 

deaths a used by it occur within two 
weeks after the infected brood lots 
been atched. Usually only a few of 
an infected brood are left alive, and 
the>e are unlit for future breeding 
]• <es, as they serve as carriers 
aim sources of future outbreaks. The 
malady Is so prevalent and destruc- 
tive lu many sections of the country 
that various state** are taking active 
measures for its control. 

Incubators and brooders which have 
held an infected brood should be thor- 
oughly cleaned and disinfected with 

per solution f carbolic acid 
I f a 

tlock of hens "in.| f- cry the 
disease, the entire flock should be dis- 
posed of so that It wii! no? .gain be 
used for breeding purposes, tnd re- 

placed with birds fr«»m a healthy 
flock. 

Several state agri «:■*”.r111 experi- 
ment -tiiti are conducting an ag- 
glutination test 'or the dote 'Ion of 
‘hlckens which carry the ".nan of 

B se of 
Die expense this method of eradica- 
tion is warranted on’y In case of very 
valuable stock. 

Poultry raisers who maintain 
flocks free from disease mfriers, or 

who obtain eggs for hatching, or day- 
old cha-ksf doriv fr flocks, 
ar 

from the scourge of the disease. 

Poultry’ With Dairying 
Is Profitable Practice 

Where farm dairying is practiced 
and butter supplied to the local mar- 

ket. the raising of poultry combines 

nicely with the dairy industr\ and the 
i two go hand in hand in ;>!•:.-lining profit 
i from the farm. The income from the 

j poultry and dairy each month in most 
I oases keeps the farmer supplied with 
! spare change and aff Is re a iy money 
for the running expenses i>f :! •• house. 
The poultry business re.;-.ires no large 

j amount of capita' and i.i* t. Land 
that would otherwise be idle can very 

| largely he utilized in caring for it. 

| Buttermilk or skim milk fed to hens, 
will pay a good profit. There are 

wastes a'" nr the dairy stabb-s that 
cannot be utilized ns effectively In any 
way as through poultry. 

Much of the food f- ’• dairying is ad- 
i mine v adapted to feeding poultry. 
No additional help i* required. The 

I capita! invested in poultry can he with- 
drawn in a few days b\ the sale cf the 

poultry; and the waste products of the 

dairy are converted lnt«. profit an 1 the 
■ ■. >uihmuf !■ f poultry u :* h d.. !ng Is 
the most naturally attractive that can 

be thought of. The time of year when 
the returns come in fr en uitrv Is 
when dairymen are generally anxious 
to have the deficiencies of the dairy 
made good and there is never a time 
in the year when poultry pn ducts can- 

not find a fair market.—Western 
Farmer. 

Angora Goats Efficient 
for Killing Out Brash 

Angora goats are the most efficient 
means for clearing cut-over land that 
can he found. They not only keep 
!.• wn ail undergrowth but kill out brier 

.aid peel large brush. Gouts 
can be fenced with 39-inch wire with 
13-inch stays stretched tight. They 
get their horns caught in d-inch netting. 
I have fenced them with rails built so 

they cannot jump <>n the lower rails 
and was n<>t bothered with them got- 
r.ng .uit, writes G. H. Fester of Indi- 
ana, in Farmers’ Guide. Any good 
sheep fence will turn goats if they 
have sad. wafer, weeds, hr.'-cs and 
brush in their field. 

Spring and summer is the best time 
for them in the brush. The more 

g.-ats the quicker the field will be 
cleared. Twenty-five or thirty will be 

for ten acres am! will do u fine 
jo!i in ut; ->-a.--m Guar* need very 
little feed In winter, if you have shel- 
ter for them. Th.-y should be si.eared, 
though their wool brings 3 -r 3 cents 

less than sheep wool per pound. 
There are several breeds of Angora 

goats in Indiana, but the supply is not 

as great as the d.-mand as there are 

tern 

In-'lana Fiat need them. Fat goats 
firing about ’he same prbv -n the mar- 

ket as fat sheep. 

Many of Food and Feed 
Necessities Profitable 

A plan that is suitable to many 
farmers who succeed Is to raise as 

many of the food and feed necessities 
as may he protitahle, estimating cost 

of production, and then grow a crop 
or two, or a few animals for cash. 
Such a plan will enable the farm man- 

ager to meet his obligations for hath 

present and future, better than di- 
versifying merely to live or for money 
without <>i -1 ierlng cash as well as 

food and feed. 
The money crop Is very important 

and care should be taken to plan wise- 
ly for the cash. Farmers must have 
cash as wo'! as food for their fnmi.ies 
anti feed f*»r stock. 

Examine the Bees. 
Do not fail to give tlie bees an early 

examination. Weak colonies will re- 

quire feeding on a syrup made of me 

part granulated sugar to two parts of 

Control Canker-worm. 

Spring cankerworm can be controlled 

by simply spraying with lend arsenate, 
using one pound dry lead arsenate in 
a barrel >.f water. Apply when The 
first leaves are out. 

Legumes Save Fertilizer. 
The farmer who plants every acre 

possible In some leguminous crop for 
soil Improvement this year, will most 
surely have a smaller fertilizer bill 
in 1624. 

Once Regarded as Weed. 
Sweet clover was once regarded as 

a weed. 

Ducklings Often Injured. 
Ducklings ore often injured by using 

tee concern rated • ration. 

Plainest Facts Become A1 

luring Under Winsome 

Drooped Brim. 

The poke bonnet of today has the 

right of way in sports wear a fid tires- 

hats, observes a fashion correspond 
ent In the Kansas City Star. One sel 
dom sees any other shape except u 

ft*w larger sized mushrooms, whicli 
an- shown for summer wear, and tht 
cloche shape. The Watteau type hat 
with tin* upturned back brim is seen 

now and then among the dress hats, 
but one does not use lr on the streets. 

Trimming decides to which class the 
poke hat belongs. For sports wear 

the usual trimming Is gilded or si 1 
verod quills, ribbon eocardes or huge 
ribbon velvet bows. Lately one no- 

tices a great many of the smartly 
gowned young girls with small poke 
hats, almost brimh-s In t tie rear 

trimmed with large velvet bows which 
fail ..ver tin* side of the lint. 

The modified poke k^ ws no limit 
when It comes to trimming and the 
plainest face becomes alluring under 
Its flattering little drooped brim I n 

derbrim trimming is perhips one of 
ihe nest attractive trims, especially 
when crushed roses are used or rows 

of valen. tonnes i« d v ed to match 
the color of the hat. Often just a bund 
of single rosebuds Is placed about tin* 
head size to emphasize the underbrim 

Citron, soft greens anil purples are 

colors that are shown among the 
smartest hats. There is a tendency, 
however, for neutral colored hats, 
owing to the popularity of the bril- 
liantly colored gowns of today. Putty, 
ecru, cocoa, brown and cork shades 
can he worn with almost any colored 
gown and are accepted among fashion- 
able women. 

Whatever else milady has. a silk hat 
she must have, bright In color, taffeta, 
faille or similar weaves, close or large, 
but silk it must be. 

Milan straw Is without doubt the 
most fashionable straw for the sea 

son. Leghorns will he popular with 

Dainty Veii May Be Worn With the 
Poke Bonnet. 

the younger set nn■ 1 art embroidered 
n crown and brim in vividly o.dorcd 

eh en I He flowers. Tlrnb- straws. Imlr | 
straws and fancy varicolored straws 
are popular. Where the varicolored ! 
straw is used the trimming usually 
carries out the varicolored Idea with | 
volvet grapes of colors harmonizing 
with the lmt or with hups dyed in 
shaded tones. 

Bolero Jacket. 
The short bolero will he seen In the 

three-piece summer costume. It is 
ofiarming on tail women and small 
"ties, but rather unkind to the woman 

accumulating pounds. 

Bride’s Dance Erock of 
Blue Georgette Crep? 

V 

This dance frock for the bride is cf 

tyrquoise blue georgette crepe, dain- 

tily trimmed with ecru “val.” French 
flowers are used for decoration. 

Use Ribbon Girdle to 

Replace Sweater Belt 
The newest note in sweaters is n 

ribbon girdle to rep!nee the bolt of 
the self-material In one of the New 
York shops where sweaters of rare 

beauty are frequently °n display four 
different kinds of ribbon bows were 

shown. 
The first ribbon belt and tie was 

made -if four rows of narrow pleat 
edged ribbon of the shades of the 
s\\t ater. The ribbon was caught five 
times around the waist with a design 
of colored beads to bold the strands. 

The second ribbon belt was of gros- 
grain ribb «u with tailored bows at in 
tervals of eight imdies. The bows ran 

up and d"W giving a very natty ap- 
pearance to the sweater. 

The third belt was of ombre ribbon 
in tone with the sweater. The ribbon 
was made as a straight tailored belt 
and caught on one side wit* how. 

The fourth sweater was displayed 
with -ifr satin ribbons in contrasting 
color to the garment. Four up-and- 
down loops, five im-hos in length, were 

caught at each side. 

To Say It With Color. 
Hat hands for the at raw hat season 

will show a great deal more variation 
this year than for some time past, 
according to the National Association 
of Straw Hat Manufacturers. For 
business wear, grosgrain ami taffeta 
I amts will he most widely list'd, prin 

at 

black. But for the sports hats with 
turned d' \vn brims the Egyptian in 
tluence will be felt in the draped 
bands of shantung and other Oriental 
silks. 

Variations in Dresses Showing Draped Lines 

The draped and slender lines <>f the 
mode are interpreted In dresses of wide 
variation. Front draperies and de<*ora- 

ns that have been an important 
feat tire ring stylos are it icorimrat- 
ed in several most wearable Mat crepe 
models. One of tlvese has a navy flat 
<t.-jh* skirt mounted on a bodice of 
rijited silk «'hi'v' design harmonizes 

>urpr:s::ic!\ with the lines of the gar- 
ment. The front drape is handled in | 
deep horizontal tucks which drop on I 
either side in graceful folds. The 

d. e is simple and lias very short | 
-eves, while the liaek "f the entire 

Iress Is a straight unbroken line. 

Another sample of the same styling 
is f aind In a black flat crepe gown that 
buttons up the back. The front of the 
louse Is simple and a group of knife 

plaits art* centered in the front of the 
skirt. 

A cut steel ornament extending 
across the plaits fastens in buckle \ 
fashion and is highly decorative. Ecru 
lace at the collar and cuffs gives a soft 
finish to the whole. 

Sport frocks favor printed silks, and 
in this group u nice use is made of the 
kerchief collar. Another dress of style 
listinetion is a bokhara print made 
with a shawl collar of plain brown flat 
'repe that tics in sash effect over one 

dp and drops in a panel effect over 

"he skirt 
Gowns of more formal conception are 

bishloned in crepe romalne, and one 

.cry striking number In Lanvin green 
s lavishly embroidered in beads with 
lewel centers of amber. 

In addition to their showing of smart 
?!lk dresses, one manufacturer is tuak- 

g a:. interesting 111)*' of Swiss voiles 
t“ svll at nominal prices. 

Ribbon Dress Can 
Be Made Into Three 

The ribbon ^irl has a trick dress. She 
can make it lnt«> three. She lias two 
ribbon sashes <>ne a crushed bow ef- 
fect, the other a soft, meshy silk rib- 
bon that ties twice, once on each hip 
ami then the two ends extend way be- 
low the skirt—an*l still another with- 
out a sash, but a silk bandanna neck- 
erchief made of Komun-st riped heavy 
ribbon. Tills last has a dressy effect 
and still .he easy carelessness of the 
Deauville scarf. 

And she also has a hat that she can 
wear three ways. Ribbon streamers 
snapped In fruit and hack make a 
beautiful French chapeau. A tight 
ribbon band of Roman stripe makes a 

sport hut of charming simplicity. 
And a third, a rosette of crushed rib- 
bon snapped on to the hat. fits her for 
afternoon an** street wear. 

Felt Hat Promises to 

Hold Year-Round Favor 
The felt hat which formerly disap- 

peared with the winter and returned 
In the late summer, bus achieved a 

year-round popularity. 
It Is seen trimmed with flowers and 

fruit, draped with colorful scarfs or 
lace or chiffon veils, pepped up with 
ribbon bows or quaint stickups, or en 

tlrely devoid of trimming. 
One smart New York hat shop lias 

scarcely feutured any but felts and 
fubrie turbans. 

Beads Featured on Day and Evening Dresses 

p.eads are coming back strongly, ns Is 
evidenced by tin* newest day and eve- 

ning dresses, observes a Paris fashion 
writer in the New V«*rk Tribune All 

of a sudden they have sprung into pop- 
ularity again. The smartest novelty is 

the beaded Jacket, a short little blouse- 
coat crepe de chine or crepe moraenln. 
tvhlch is entirely covered with the,mostJ 
beautiful heading executed in multi- 
colors. These jackets are worn with 
little strnight plaited or figure-wrap- 
ping skirts in a matching shade of 

?repe de chine. 
The newest evening dresses are 

rery elaborately beaded with the pat- 
terns intersprinkled with rhinestones 
ind other mock jewels. Despite the 
theatrical sound of such a combination, 
these dresses really are very chnrra- 
Ihg. Women frankly ndmit that they 
*hve never had anything more becom- 
ing rhan bended clothes »\nd they nre 

i‘ebelllouf at the Idea that they might 
out of fashlAh. This is easily the 

l#t>lan«tion why the bead in 1P33 *11! 

scintillate and sparkle in more ways 
than It ever 1ms done. 

Use Dainty Shades for 
Lights in Living Room 

Shades for the side lights for the liv- 
ing room can he made to match the 
floor lamp shades or covered in a solid 
color to your liking. Line with pale 
yellow, as this brightens the light. 
After lining your shade, stretch the 
solid color tij^it over the frame. Over 
this stretch gold or silver metallic net. 
Edge around with gold or silver lace. 
Where the lace is sewed to the frame, 
cover stitches by pasting a fancy 
flower trimming or gimp. These trim- 
mings can h° found in the upholstery 
department of iflfed stores. 

Extrjjjie Style. 
When the hat is colorful and large 

It Is quite apt to go to extremes about 
If. A huge shape of lavender straw 
is trimmed with a smashing bow pi 
purple and white taffeta. 

Chic Accessories 
For New Outfits 

Beads, Earrings, Bandeaus 
and Veils Among Spring 

Decorations. 

Now that the spring suit or wrap 
with Its accompanying fnjgk has be- 
come an actuality, one is free to turn 
the attention to the delightful acces- 

sories which do so much to add chic 
to the general appearance. 

Jewelry Is particularly attractive 
this spring, pearls being in great de- 

mand, from the long 54-inch strand to 
the one which fits closely about the 
throat and which Is fashioned of quite 
large beads. The long strands usually 
are made of pearls of the same size, 
while the shorter lengths are gradu- 
ated. These long strings often are 

worn knotted or doubled about the 
neck. The vogue for the short pearl 
string Is due to a great extent to the 
Influence <>f the Second Empire modes. 
Pictures of the fashionable beauties 
of that day—Eugenie was one of 
the most famous show them wear- 

ing Just such short strings of lustrous 
pearls. Tassel pearl earrings are 

smart. They fall from pearl settings, 
<*r from those of marcaslte, onyx or 

Jade. 
Crystal and onyx, because of the 

still dominant \ogue f^r black and 
white, are othei items of Interest in 
tin* Jewelry realm Mamisite is used 
on nearly all of the settings, while 
’•ends, bracelets and earrings <>f vnrl- 
us colored eomposithms nre featured, 

carneliun brown and different tints 
of green In Imitation of Jade being 
shown. 

Tin* Egyptian Influence Is expressed 
by the use of long chains of scarab 
carved beads, or those In which the 
lotus or mummylike figures nre the ! 
motifs, the tiny mummies of gold in 
Egyptian colorings being also used I 
for earrings, pencils and perfume I 
holders. 

Printed silk bandeaus or kerchiefs 
are still a feature of the neckwear 
departments and promise to be good I 
all summer. The dye and batik now | 
nre used us well as Paisley, Chinese j 

Georgette Crepe Gown 
Fine for Spring Bride 

and Greek motifs. These idnnas 

For the bride’s gown, what could be 

mere appropriate than the charming 
georgette crepe, beaded in pearls to 

enrich its loveliness; the headband 
bears the influence of Egypt. 

New Spring Fur Coat 
for Chilly Weather 

This new spring coat is of fur. It 
will be found very comfortable when 
the weather is cool. It is of the soft- 
est mole, with inserts of Russian chip- 

bordered In fur are a Mnnrt note of 
the season, while gypsy-like bandana 
turbans are shown to accompany bath- 

ing suits of satin or crepe. 
Veils play an Important part In the 

smart spring toilette. They may be 

long or draping, coming down upon 
the shoulders. Or they may fall from 
the lint brim, partly concealing the 

eyes. Sometimes they are semi-circu- 
lar in shape, then again they are long 
and senrf-like; in either case they are 

embroidered in silk, chenille or wool, 
the embellishment usually forming a 

color contrast with the veil Itself. 
For several seasons past, especially 

since the advent of the loose sleeve, 
gloves have been a prominent note of 
the costume. This spring they are of 
unusual interest, color contrasts be- 
ing an outstanding feature. Insets, 
strappings, embroideries, fancy stitch- 
ings and facings are the manner In 
which this effect Is carried out. The 
long eight, twelve and sixteen-button 
length glove Is a favorite, while the 

gauntlet and the two-clasp model are 

also in vogue. 
As to the smart glove shades, white 

is exceptionally good ns It goes well 
with tlie peculiar greens which are 

featured this spring. Beige, the dif- 
ferent tones of grnv, mode, champaign 
and bisque are other desired shades. 

Effective Background 
for Use of Gay Ribbon 

Ribbons, being as symbolic of spring 
and summer ns flowers and fruit, are 

being combined gracefully on the 
spring and summer hat. The ever 

popular, wide-brimmed hats of lat- 
ticed straw are an effective back- 
ground for the use of ribbons. Red 
ribbon may be wound in and out of 
the Interstices, culminating in c bunch 
of red cherries just at the end of the 
crown under the brim Or violet 
shaded ribbon combined with a cluster 
of purple grapes is bright and gay for 
the summer girl. 

Many Use Gay Ribbon 
to Remake Old Frock* 

Hen Hur is said to have been fond 
of ribbons and to have appreciated 
their beauty. He had them streaming 
fmm his chariot; Ills white horses 
wore them In their manes and tails. 
Mule scoffers of today wear ribbon 
watch fobs, ribbon edging on their eve- 

ning suits, ribbon hut bands and bows 
and ribbon sautoir* for their glasses, 
sometimes their pencils or fountain 

pens. Not to mention the little bow of 

ribbon inside every man’s hat. And 
think of the ribbons and ribbons that 
the boys who fought in the World war 

won from our own as well as from al- 
lied countries. As to conventions ami 

large gatherings where identification 
is necessary or wise, look at the 

Mary's dress was old. She had worn 

It last year. Yes, the year before last. 
And Mary was tired of that one good 
dress. She had little money, an eye 
for the beautiful, and she longed with 
all her girlish heart for the new dress 
she knew she couldn't have. 

Every night when she had tucked 
herself into bed she lay and wished for 
a new dress and then, being a sensible 
Mary, she tried to decide how to make 
the old one new. At last she was re- 

warded for her efforts, for on her way 
home from work she saw beautiful rib- 
bons displayed In one of the store 
windows. Ribbons tied into the most 
Switching bows! “I'll make it over 

with a new -oh, such a beautiful new 

sash,” she decided, “with a bustle bow- 
sash." And she did. When her very 
best friend remarked upon her new 1 

dress and asked where she got it, she j 
answered happily, If in vernacular. 
“Got it. you mean! Three years ugo, i 

but It's the sash that makes It new, old 

Fireplace Fittings 
Should Be Artistic 

Long years ago the <*itire life of the 
home was built about the fireplace. For 
the humble it provided warmth and 
was their only means of cooking; for 
the dwellers in more palatial resi- 
dences it was the center of both do- 
mestic and social life. So the fireplace 
of today has its significance in the 
home, and should have fittings as ar- 
tistic ns any other corner of the house. 

There Is wide choice iu andirons, 
screens, grates and fire Irons, for they 
may be had in varied finishes—plain 
black, blight, rubbed <>r antique brass, 
brass and black, antique gray or old 
English finish, and tlifs variety assures 

the harmony of fireplace fittings with 
the other furnishments of the room. 

Use Soap and Water to 

Clean Lacquered Bras* 
Lacquered brass should never be 

cleaned with metal polish or paste 
of any kind. Rub it up with a leather, 
or if the brass Is much so lied'•wash it 
with soap and warm water, dry with a 

soft cloth, and polish with a leather. 
Never use soda in the water as it re- 

moves the lacquer, but the brass may 
be washed with a sponge wrung out In 
vinegar and water. 

Should the lacquer wear off and 
leave brown patches, the only thing to 
do is to relaequer it. Should the article 
lie solid brass this is an eusy mutter. 

First boil the brass In hot soda water, 
dry in sawdust, then polish with any 
good metal polish. 

Spring Decrees Printed 
Silks Are to Be Mode 

•’Have you bought your printed silk 

frock?” may easily be the question of 

the spring season. For spring it is 

whispered, won’t mention printed silks 

merely as part of milady’s wardrobe. 

It decrees a season dominated by 
prints an there's no more argument. 
There couldn’t be because the printed 
fabrics are so lovely you would never 

care to cl further. 
Solid colors still hold their promi- 

nent place for evening, but newer for 

after on modes and for informal 

evening wear are the fabrics over 

whose surface runs a design In deli- 
cate line tracery. 

Straw, Felt, Suede, Lace, 
Malines, Taffeta Hats 

Black hats are extremely guod in 
nil materials—straw, felt, suede, lace, 
mnllnea and taffeta. Bottle green la 

'wilding the green echeme down a bit, 
tvhlle apple green la lifting It up In 
•ha direction of yellow I ah greana. Tha 
(attar ar« not gananall|( becoming, bat 

the range Is wide, and every complex- 
ion may be suited. Browns, all shades 
of them, continue to be staple as well 
as fashionable In .Millinery, and they 
combine ver. naturally with gera- 
nium, coral, copper and nasturtium 
shades. The omb:*e Influences brings 
about very close association In color 
tones. 

Shingled Locks. 
The shingle, much worn In Paris, 

Is threatening to supersede the bob in 
popularity. It gives a scooped-ln ap- 
pearance at the back of the head and 
Is especially favored by the young 
woman who aspires to a sleek and boy- 
ish air. The hair Is* cropped close at 
the back, with the long hair from both 
sides meeting there. 

Lamp Shades Perfumed Now. 
A popular novelty in boudoir lamp 

lighting Is In the form of softly shaded 
electric lamps of quaintly stained 
glass, mounted on brass or bronze 
bases. Into the shades are worked 
pockets, wherein perfumes may be 
poured, which will evaporate slowly 
hew h«0» *# the Waetne flake. 

Making Eagle Scream. 
Blink—1 >«> you think that Mr. 

Hodges is stingy? 
Fink—Stingy! Why. he’s so stingy 

he* puts a dime on the collection plate 
and takes a nickel back in change. 

Couldn’t Go Two Ways. 
Judge— I>id you know that street 

was one-way traflie? 
"Ynssir, judge, and I was Just goin* 

one way.” 
"I dsniissed.” 

Generous Philadelphians. 
In Philadelphia the welfare fed- 

eration recently raised $-.760,000 for 
Its 1*J4 nonseetarian and Protestant 
social welfare organizations. 
— 

The Better Way. 
"Scratch a Russian and you’ll And 

a Tartar.” ‘‘I think I'll let the Rus- 
sians do their own scratching.”—Life. 

Special Attraction. 
No. 1—I am sure Millie paints. 
No. l»- And she certainly can draw 

All Cohen Does. 
Bernstein -Itnn’t you think Cohen 

Is n promising young man? 
Ooldstein- Aeh! But he never pays! 

At the Dressing Table. 
"Yes. my dear, my mind is made up." 
"tiood Ford, is that artificial, too?"— 

New York Sun. 

Fver notice how easily the heart- 
broken girl « ements the pieces together 
and awaits another smash? 

TODAY I AM 
REAL WELL 

So Write* Woman After 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Jamestown N. Y.—** I was nervous, 

easily excited and discouraged and had 
no ambition. Part of 
the time I was not 
able to sit up as L 
suffered with pains 
in my back and with 
weakness. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound, both the liq- uid and tablet forms, 
and used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash for inflamma- 
tion. Today I am 

real well and run a rooming house and 
do the work. I recommend your medi- 
cine to every woman who complains, and 
you may use my letter to help any one 
else. 1 am passing through the Change* 
of Life now and I keep the Vegetable 
Compound in the house, ready to take 
when 1 feel the need of it.”—Mra. 
Alice D. Davis, 203 W. Second St., 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

Often some slight derangement may 
cause a general upset condition of tho 
whole system, indicated by such symp- 
toms as nervousness, backache, lack of 
ambition and general weakness. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound will be found a splendid medicine 
for such troubles. In many cases it has 
removed the cause of the trouble. 

The War System and the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
Diametrically Opposed 

WORLD ALLIANCE FOR INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP. 
J he church '»/ Christ was severely blamed for the occurrence of the 

last war. rJ hat the gospel should have been so long on earth and vet 
should not have prevented the great catastrophe with all its hideous cruelty 
and suffering was a charge against the church so serious that all thought- 
ful ministers felt its force and were driven defensively to meet it. Even 
more will another war bring down upon the church of Christ the charge of 
moral cowardice and fatal inefficiency. 

We therefore urge all the people of the churches, and all ministers in 
particular, to an outspoken declaration that the war system and the 
gospel of Jesus Christ are diametrically and irreconcilably opposed. W'e 
urge that without delay this crisis of decision between war and Christ 
be unmistakably recognized and stated. 

W'e would have every Christian church the center of a frank and 
courageous antagonism to war and everything that makes war, until in 
our own country and in all lands we succeed in reinstating Christian 
loyalty to Christ where it belongs—far above all local prejudice, racial 
hatred and divisive nationalism. 

Efficacious Baptism. 
in the middle <»f fhe ni^rht—which 

expression is used to denote a time 
well after midnight—the small child 
of the colored janitor of an apartment 
in northwest Washington be.'aim* 111. 

lie telephoned for doctors, hut to 
no avail, he said. As the child grew 
worse, in despair he went upstairs and 
rang the hell of tin* apartment of a 

retired clerk of one of the govern- 
ment departments. 

Tin* lady answered the hell, and was 

told that tin* child was dying would 
slut come and baptize it ? 

The woman went down with the Jan- 
itor, and there, at two o’clock in the 
morning, the colored Infant was bap- 
tized Undoubtedly If was the most 
unusual rite of its kind performed in 
the national capital in a long time. 

Ye-,, the baby got well.—Washington 
Star. 

Far Enough. 
(Zoologist—“You want me to go 

back to your first ancestors?” Uho^ly 
—“Oh, not at all; when you come to a 

title stop.” 

Canada's Silk Importation. 
Haw silks. etc.. imported into Can 

ada during tin* fiscal year ending 1022 
wen* valued at $2..‘*20.020. according to 
a government report. Silk dress goods 
were imported to the value of $13,270,* 
Pit* during the same period, and the 
Cnlfed States’ share of this business 
was .S2.S-I7.23D; Franco and Switzer- 
hind figured to the extent of $8,162,000, 
almost equally divided between the 
two countries. 

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion. 
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap 
dully and Ointment now and then as 

needed to make the complexion clear, 
scalp clean and hands soft and white. 
Add to tlds the fascinating, fragrant 
Cuticura Talcum, ami you have the 
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement# 

It Isn't always necessary that 
“something should he done.’’ Let time 
do It. 

Fverv association a man joins la 
one more hook of human nature to 

study and profit by. x. 

Now is the time to pay 
close attention and see 

that your bakings are pure, 
wholesome and nutritious. 

Good flour is all flour with 
the nutritive value of wheat. 
Mix it with good baking pow 
der and you have a nutritious, 
wholesome, palatable baking. 
No ready mixed substitute will 
take its place. 

For wholesome, nourishing 
food you should use straight 
flour and a pure baking 
powder— 

There never was, is not, and 
never will be anything that 
will take the place of good 
straight baking powder and 
plain flour. 

If you are using self-rising 
•flour or any other kind of a 

substitute for good baking 
powder or plain flour you had better 
stop, and consider whether you are 

practicing reed economy, or saving 
money. You are taking a chance of 
losing the full nutritious health-build- 
ing value of a good, plain flour. 

For best results use— 
Calumet Baking Powder and 
a good plain flour. 
-.. nr 


